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Giving which can ease up the society contradiction is propitious to the society 
harmoniousness. Nowadays, the corporations play a primary role in the development of giving in 
china, however, the power of the individual’s giving is very small and also there are very few 
studies focused on this topic from the view of economy. On the basic of the investigation in some 
village of Fujian province, this dissertation focuses on the special phenomena of the out-migrant 
workers of rural origin contribute to their native place, and researches the donator’s motivation 
and the question that how many factors have influenced their sum of giving academically. The 
purpose of this study is not only to attach the people’s attention to the special phenomena and 
enlarge the research’s scope of the out-migrant workers of rural origin, but also to put forward 
some suggestions for the development of the “village giving economy”. 
This dissertation goes along the clue of “describe actuality—analyze causation—put forward 
suggestion”, the main conclusions are as follows: 
 1. The out-migrant workers of rural origin contributed to their native place goes with the 
change of their economic condition contemporary, their giving is on the basis of their wealth 
which have increased. The amount of giving are huge and the degree is high frequency. The fields 
of donation fasten on the development of the compulsory education and building of public 
establishment in village. The giving places an important role in the development of village society, 
however, it has also bring blight to the donator and the village; 
2. There are objective and subjective factors that have influenced their sum of giving. The 
objective factors include their income and the change of their occupation, these factors have 
positive influenced on the sum of giving, but under the influence of the income, gender, age,      
and the time of their out-migrate have no relation with the sum of giving. The subjective factors 
include the motivation of altruism, the motivation of reputation, their village sentiment, their 
satisfaction of the condition of giving and passive donate. Except the factor of passive donate, the 
other factors have positive influence on the sum of giving.  
3. Considering the inclusion of the demonstration study, we put forward some suggestions for 
the local government, advises they should take some measures to enhance the donator’s 
satisfaction of the condition of giving, fulfill the donator’s motivation of reputation and establish 
the charity organization which will promote the development of the “giving economy” in village. 
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④ 据国家发改委 2006 年 2 月发布的一项报告，我国城市居民收入差距的基尼系数已达到了合理值的上限，
在 0.4 左右。 





















据 2006 年 4 月 16 日，国务院研究室发布的《中国农民工调研报告》显示，在收
入方面，被调查农民工的月工资均比较低，主要集中在 500 至 800 元之间。其中，
每月收入在 300 元以下的占 3.58%，300 至 500 元的占 29.26%，500 至 800 元的






































































































































为便利，数据的可得性也是关键的考虑因素之一。本文的研究界定如图 1-1 所示。 
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